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Sports Scandals Blamed on 'Sy.stem'

UNM Grid Mentors Ex-UNM Students
Visit' High Schools .. Make" Time. Life

By JACK ERMATINGER
other institution. The apologists for
':rwo UNM coaches made tall(s at
Americans were shocked bf the subsidil!lation have claimed that the high
schools thia week. l3ob Tit•
·chance
at
a
college
education
far
recent disc~osu;J;e of the e;xpplsion
chenal spoke · at the . Taos high
of 90 cribbmg cadets at the .Mili· outweighs the evils incidental to the school
dinner Tuesday night while
game. Bt~t college :football is growt;~.ry Academy, but sports f11ns were
":Ribs" Baysinger was bUii!Y touresp!lcially stunned to learn that ing beyond and above college ing
the state's east side.
aniong the 90 were · most o:(' the academics,
Baysingel.' spoke at the ·Tul)um•
Dit:k: La.l.'kin, athleiiQ directol.' at
player:;; counted on to bring the na~
tional foot'ball championship. to Ohio State, fired the opening blast cari high school banquet Tuesday,
in the current clean-up campaign Last night .Baysinger spoke to the
West Point.
when
he .said: ''College football is state champion Cavemen at CarlsThey included B1>bby Blaik, son a Frankenstein
bad . He is due to speak in Santa Fe
of coach Earl Bl;~.ik and one of the 1 -destroy itself." "that threatens to Monday
night, · ·
·
brightest star:;; on the All-America
The statement came during the
Head football coach Dud DeGroot
hori2;on; Al Pollard, sensational hysteria
in Columbus, when coach was in Philadelphia attending a
halfback; and Harold. Loehlein, end Wea Fesler
was forced to resign. meeting of tha Amarican Football
and 1951 captain-elect. Only two
With
success
jn dollara Coaches association. Jill is chairmM
reserve lettermen remain from the and cents, and measured
rivalry det!lrmined of the ethics committee, The com1950 juggernaut.
in seating capacity, it is no wonder
will e:l(amine ·the "B1·ight
A hue and cry was immediately that sportswriter Francis Wallace mittee
other charges.. Deincident"
l'ilised across the country, which has penned a bromide for modern Groot will and
return the middle of ne:xt
was theonatural American reaction football:
week.
to the Army's brusque dismissal of
And when that one Great Referee
the cadets, A later reaction, which
Comes to w1ite against Your
seems to be shared by :many sports
name,
·
td Meet
ftms, is that it was wrong to break
It isn't. whether you've won or
up. auch a fine ;football team.
The Navy ROTC photography
lost
But how many paid to see the staff will meet in the Stadium
The 1950 West Point squad capgame.
building tonight at 7,
tured the imagination of the average gridiron fan as it ground under
all opposition before losing to a
fired-up Navy team. Dubbed the
Black Knights of the Hudson,
Complete Bridal S~rvice
Army's team drove to victory
through use of fundament11ls! boneConsultation Without Charge
crushing blocks and tackles. Funda·
mentals give the football team drive
Party Dresses-Formal and Informal
and confidence, but they can only be
learned after long, hard hours on
the practice field.
·
The players h11ve told :reporters
th11t the heavy scholastic schedule
at the Point made it impossible to
'
play fMtball on a big-time level and
still make their grades,. The tutoring aid given them was 'hot suffiLingerie-Costume Jewelry
cient, they .said, because they were
3424 E. Central-Open Tuesday Night!;!-Dial 5-1323
too tired to study after a day
crammed full of classes and football practice. West Point's controversial testing system, which remained unchanged year after year,
was. too much of a temptation :for
:most of the team.
Although a_West Point degree is
gained only after intensive study,
the fact that all but two of the football players had to crib to pass, or
helped others to crib, shows that it
can become impossible for a player
to get the :full benefit of his college
education. This can hold true, not
•
only at West Point, but at any
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting

Photograp~ers'

.

Coach Ja.ck Curtice announced
Saturday that the Utah Redskin~;~
would not accept .a bid to play in
· Former UNM photography s;tu- the Pinapple Bowl at Hononlqlu.
partment head, made issues of both ' The team had ·turned. down an e!lr·
partment read, made issue of both lier bid. to the Sun Bowl in Ell'l'.so,
'l'imll and L~fe magazines recently.
Gllorge K:ew, Albuquerque Journal photographer, had. one of his Gamma totas Give . Piood
photos in Time for an illul'!tration
The members of the Gamma .Iota
of the Dr. LincoJn La Paz story on
the unusual shower of met.eorites Chapter of Delta Sigml', Pi ProfE!s·
sional Business fraternity were
over the· southwest.
Life of last week carl.'ied two among the .hu!~dreds of Albt~quer
entire pa,ges of photos of Alfred ·quearis who donated blood Tl'lesday.
Gesheidt, who studied photography
under ltaas here in •1947 -48.
The pictures W!lre candid shots Song Leaders to Meet
of people .in New York subwaya.
leaders for organizations
and. won for Gescheidt fourth place in Song
the,junior
class song ;fest are to
in the · national competition plus meet at '5 p. m,
today, junior class
a award of $600.
.
President
Bob
.
Norll~et announced.
Gescheidt left the University and
studied at the art center. in Los
Angeles before gofng to New .York
Tuberculosis leads all diseasea as
where he is now a. commercial a. cause of death in the age group
photographer.
from 15 to 35.
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STUDENTS! Let's go! We w41nt your jingles! We're
ready and willing and eager to pay you $25 for every
jingle we use. Send as many jingles as you like to
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.

Toy Dance Tonight

NO EXTRA CHARGE
HOURS: Mon.- Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.
6 :30 a. m. until 6:00 p. m.
Tuesday
Saturday
6:30 a.m.- 9:00 p.m.
6:30 a. m,- 5:00 p •. m.

Has

CANDIDATES FOR MIRAGE FAVORITES are from left to
right, top to bottom: Joann McNay, Pi Beta Phi; Sally Hulbert, Phrateres; Bobbie Allyn, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Jane
May, Alpha Delta Pi; Carol Ernst, Bandelier; Mollie Conley,
Town Club; Betty Jean Bourbonia, Alpha Chi Omega; June
Stratton, Hokona-M~rron; Lois McClesky, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Helen Co:x, Delta Delta Delta, and Jean Walpole, Chi Omega.
The. dan~e is tomorrow night in the SUB ballroom. Activity
tickets will be required to vote. Four of the candidates will be
elected, according to Mirage Editor Nancy Gass. The dance is
semi-for:tnal.
•
·

DiRlage

Good Rating Given.
Education ·cofl:ege ·
By·c·redifing Group·
The visiting t:ommittee for evaluating the work of the College of
Education gave ·a clean bill o£
health in the report yesterday
afternoon,
The visitors found that the UNM
ed~1cation
faculty was highly
trained and the teacher load was
excellently proportioned.
They also reported a fine•working
arrangement in the r!llationships
between the College of Education
an.d other UNM colleges.
On the list for improvement was
a better correlation of the teaching
of psychology with the teachertraining methods.
·
'
The College of Education is only
one of 253 teacher-training institutions to be visited by siste;J; colleges
in the next three years.
It is a mutual agreement between
the institutions to visit, evaluate,
and make suggestions for improving the training of teachers.

Two Wor)tmen escaped ·injury
yesterday·. wh~Jn ·.a cement truck
rolled o:ver. anq ~rashed into .the
east wall of ttie chemistry building
being constructed 'behind Mitchell
hall. Damage is· estimated at from
$3,000 to $4,000.
' ·
'l'he truck form the Albuquerque
Gravel co., waiting to pour cement
into the foundations, had be!ln
parlted in the so!t d.irt beside the
basement construction, The dirt
gave way. and the heavy cement
mixer caused the truck to topple
over into the newly-laid foul)dations.
The driver was not in the truck
~~ctHhe time of the accident. The two·
workmen who were digging around
the foundations saw the dirt give
way underneath the wheels and
jumped out of the way in time to
avoid the crash.
Frank Davey, claim superintendent for the Employers Fire
Insurance co., estimated the damage to the truck 11nd the concrete
wall to be between $3,000 and
$4,000, He said it would take sev·
era! hours to remove the overturned
truck and about a half day to repair the east wall.
K. ·L. House and co. are the con·
tractors for the chemistry building.

W.agner Band

The A Phi O~sponsored toy
dance. starts tonight at 9 in the
SUB ballroom.
Admission will be one toy per
couple. The toys will be distributed
to poor children of Albuquerque by
the Elks club. Orlie Wagner is donating the use of his 12-piece orchestl·a for the ocacssion.
.
A Phi 0 will sell toys at the door.

6616 E. Central
Phone 5-0022
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Weat Texas State's Buffaloes
handed the Lol;)os their second
straight basketb11ll loss of the season, Wednesday night, 69-49. The
game, a non-conference tilt, was
played at Canyon, Tex.
After trailing during the first
half, the Lobos caught fire in the
third quarter for 23 points. They
continued theh· attack in the fourth
period and pulleJi up within five
points of the Buffs with five minutes
playing . time remaining, West
Texas State then came to life and
swamped the Lobos with a wild
scoring spree.
,
· Larry Tuttle, forward, and Ross
Black, reserve guard, staged a big
second half for UNM, scoring 22
points between them. The pair
shared scoring honors for the Lobos
with 12 markers apiece. Tuttle wall
, held to two points in the first half,
I For the Buffaloes, Duane Stewart and Bill Price werll the scoring
leaders. Stewart made 16 points and
Price 14.
At the end of the first quarter
West Texas led 14-7, and the lead
stretched to 29-16 by halftime. The
Lobos' big third period brought the
score to 47~39. UNM continued to
gain on the Buffs until the final
minutes when West Texas unleashed the big rally.
The Lobos will play the Buffs
in a return engagement here Monday night.

Foods

n;

'r<.'

West Texans Trample
~obos 69-49 at Canyon
In Non-Conference Go

y

WESTERN
WEAR
INDIAN
MOCCASINS
LEVIS

'

,.,

CC1us~s·· :$3,000

Finest

1
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.Cement Truck Over ns,

Albuquerque's

~,,

.. ,

..

cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
But it takes something else, too-superior workmanship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. That's why
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!
Get a carton today!

LEONARD'S

;

. i''

'

WCKIES TASTE BETrER !

.WANTED:
Copy of Kroeber's
ANTHROPOLOGY
Any ConditiC)n. Call
FRANK C. STUART
4"1151i

~

1. .•

'

E
R

DRY CLEANING-24 HOURS
DYEING-24 HOURS
SHIRT SERVICE-2 DAYS
,BACHELOR BUNDLES-24 HOURS

' . .,· .~. . . "' ~ ~
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t
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32 Bendix Washing Machines

·.

'
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NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER .
107 SOUTH. CARLISLE- DIAL 5-2691

t

r
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NOB Hill LAUNDERETTE
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Utah Refuses Powl Pids

Campus Group Programs
To Go on Air Next WeQk
Jerry Nesler's dise jockey program on KGGM, 11:15 p.m., Monday through Friday, will feature
two sororities and three fraternities as guests next week.
Alpha Epsilon Pi will present its
show on Monday night; Alpha
Delta Pi, Tuesday; . Alpha Phi
Omega, Wednesday; Kappa Kappa
Gamma!... Thursday and K;lppa
Alpha, J.<'riday.

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS of damage was done to the chemistry building now under construction when t~is. cement truck
overturned yesterday. Two workmen escaped IDJUry when the
. earth gave way underneath the truck causing it to topple.Kewphoto

Lobo Staff to Meet

Collection Office Moved

The UNM Lobo staff will meet
in the office tomorrow at 1 J). m.

The University collections office
has been moved £rom Mesa Vista
Dorm to the business office in the
Administration building. In ·the
futUl'e all rents will be paid at the
new office. Office hours are 9 a.m.
to 4:30 daily.

Weather
Fair today and tonight.

.I

i

FIESTA DRESS
for

,

PARTIES, SQUARg.
:DANCE AND S'mEE'l'

Jeanette's
1815 E. Cetttral
1·8Ml
Aeto111 from Billittd TheaUr

n

L.S./M.F.T.-LuckySfrike Means F!.~!.~~
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AS f.Ait AS Tl;fEY \OUGHT TO BE'

' !

.Afte~· its r~gular meeting ·~u~sday Student CounciltUen Ed-

;
:

'•

'uc'·a·t•lo·n; o·n o·ls:e"'as'e·

W:;j.rd Driscoll, Alan Spitz, and Glen Jious'ton hung around long. Ed'
~nough to run their fingers down the list of the campi!Jgn prorn~ . ·· · . · . · , · . · · .·· · . .· ·
lses f'nd comment on them .. Those comments, in much br.efer.
BY JOE AARON
f orm, ran about like this.
,
·.
·
''l'he doetor11 in New Jersey said
1. Co-op book store--working on it. 2. Anti~discrimination I w(/uld die befor!l. I got to. New
working on it. 3. SUB checking station-.dropped, no one wants Mex1co, so they refused to ·release
it. 4. Dining hall-situation assumed to be satisfactory. 5. Tal- me from the sanatorium.
"One Sunday a!ternoon my wife
ent shC!w.-probably have one this year. 6, Class (let loose) day drove
to the hospital. I got into
-considered senseless, up to class officers. 7. Student spirit the carupwearing
only pajam&s, and
committee--have one. 8, Hurnor maga:>.:ine-Thunderbird. 9. we left fo~· Albuquerque.''
Democratic voting for queens-steps have been taken. 10. PinThus, Martin W. Fleck, biology
ball machines in the SUB-who promised that? 11. Radio sta- professor at the University of New
Mexjco, who was suffering from an
tion UNM-impossible, some people working on local station adv&nced
·ca,se of tuberculosis, left
, cooperation.
·
the Bonnie Burn s&nl.l.torium .at
12. Free movies-wm work on it. 13. Revive freshman tradi- Scotch Plains, N.. J,, and came to
tion (beanies)-ha! 14. Away game travel-atte!)lpted. 15. New Mexico in 1933.
:He decided to come here, he said,
Christmas transportation-trying. '16. Humor-literary magaa!ter
a 11rticle in the Nazine--Thunderbird. 17. Advertise campus (marquees)-Ad- tional reading
Geographic
maga,1:ine on
ministration doing it, what are marquees? 18, Unified class New Meldco's. twenty-first
stateactivities-have plans. 19. Liorary open Sunday evenings, eight hood anniversa,ry.
·
·
weeks and finals-tried, 20. Christmas vacation extended to alComme11ting on the Bernalillo
low students to spend New Year's at home-calendar accident, county tuberculosis association's
. can:ie out right this year anyWay; 21. All-campus song fest annual Christmas seal sale, Fleck
"It's wonderful. Any attempt
ma<le an annual affair-one planned this year. 22, Student:? o;n . said,
to teach the people about tuberculcampus improvement committee-working on it. .
osis •is great 11nd should be supOf these 22 promises, 11.0 action has been taken on six, nine ported by all the people."
Fleck was born in Der,ry, Pa.,
have been attempted, or at least talked about at length, three
have been dropped as silly or impossible, and progress or ac- and· got his early !lducation in a
one-room schooLhouse, using a slate
complishment have been demonstrated on four.
for a writing tablet. One teachet
There will be a song fest this year; the Homecoming queen taugh all cliJsses and aU ages. :He
election ''was about as democratic as it could be; astudent spirit bas had a long h11ul from that becommittee was appointed, and one could assume that freshman ginning up through i.llness · to a
beanies were brought back about as far as they ought to be.-jg college faculty P.Osition.
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ACROSS
l.,<;:r~es,ills ·

. a Cfi>W

f .

5; Smash in

·~DOWN

,20.:t..o)te~;,,\: ..

1. ;aull~\ng- . · 21. :aeiJre
. ,

·

'.

l·i

QCCUJ?ied I . 2~. E~pl(ld~; . .

.

' by ,
·· violently
9. J!:xterna!
Congress . .24. Shield
· 11eel! · ·
2. Melodr
i 27. Affirmative
•.co11.ting
3, aumor ·
reply
10. l-eather
4, R;Hrt and
29. Songs
oil flask
ice
30. Senior
U. M11.Uce
5. Crushing
32. Lab,•
12. Mohamme- . :mal<e1
3-1, Crown
dan god " fi, Entire
35, Vel'ed
14..Hawaiian
&mount
36. Under .sides
herb
7, Sliver
offeet
·.
:1,5. Printer's
8. Core
-tO. Incite
.43. Mall.'s
measure
11. Foam
42. Wayside
. .nickname
17. Masculine 13, Owns
·stopping
45. Weight
(Turk.).
16. C!tart
place
name
18. Guido's
'lowest rtote
s E> 7 €1
]
4
19. Gifts
~I 2.
~
~
22. Fashion
IV
9
25. Agreement
~
~
~
26 ..Funeral
13
II
.song
{0
·~
'
28. l<oon·like
'
17
:5 Jb
14'
bird
~
~
~
31. Bound
,:ZO, :ZI
19
11'3 ;
33. R,ussian
.'
'
~~
mountain
:zq
25"
22
23
range
~
34. Intersects
~ 26
;z.g $0
37. Lord (abbr.)
2&
27
~
38. River in
33
32.
. Franc'l
3l
_39. Negative
~
~
~
37
40.Malt
34 'S5'
:J!i>
. beverage
~
~
'
,41, Unadorned
3!1
36'
"~<?
44. Per, to
'
~
~
lobes
41
44 4S'
42. 43
46. Spirit
~
lamp
47
"*'
4 7. Pieced out
~
~
~
48.Small
48
"19
'depression
~
~
~
49, Places

~! "~ut ()flt:" . . ·

grapeyme 'that .l;;~st weekend'a soeial events·. w~re the livellest ever.,
even·.£oJ." .this gay; mad ~ampus.
·
. Art· and .Daphne Jelinek leavl)
· for New York at the end o:l; this
$emester. Art' will study anthNpology at Columbia university, while
Daphne will attend the. New School'
for Social R¢search. Art is a Sig
Ep and Daphne is an A Chi 0,
SUB Jounge lizarqs agree that
the present crop of queen candi·
dates for the Mirage popul11rity
c!lntest should meet witli the ' ap..'
proval of even the grjzzled. editor of
the LobOu
. · ·
Latest arr.ivals on the Orange
Bloi;soin Special were Lindy Dowdle·
Chi Omega, and William Harley Jr.
. Pike alum. The Barleys :were .mar-ried last weekend.
·
The Grapevinll hears tha.t st.udent
body Pres. Edward Driscoll is planning to push "his man'' for·. the
spring editorship of the Lobo. This
could be interesting.
Campus literary lights noted an
.error in the slang story printed in
Thursday's I,obo. In modern "hep"
talk, to "cream" something is to hit
something· so hard it :falls apart.
When a student gets a good mark ·
on an exam he has "cooled" it.
A few additions to the list seem
to .be· in order. When a student.
tanks up on beer, he gets "barfed
up.'' After one too many, he is no
l<mger called intoxic<:~ted, he's "eccentric.'' A good party is "real
gone~" A wise BMOC is ".in the
drift.'' A wallflower personality ris

.

.
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•. UN~
~~W~-~i
wm·· ~tUdy. iR New. YOrk ·
. By
EJ-tM4-iJ.'fNql!JR.' .
):P~t:I

%

72

·Thffi. fu.fJp.e:vi! · e:.::.~.• ·~: . . ,.(

Wo:r~ }ias'l .slttherel! down the.

.

"There were .'no grades," he te·
calls. "A student's progress was de·
termined by the reading book he
could understand.''
Later he moved to Niagara l''alls,
· There's another bevy of queen candidates on campus this
N.
Y., and then to Butler, N. J.,
·
week. ·
where he finished high school.
Eleven coeds are seeking the four jobs as Mirage Favorites.
Until he collapsed ad woke up in
The voting is 'to be l>Y ticket and activity eard at the dance to- a tuberculosis sanatorium, Fleck
•
said, he had no idea he had the dis.
morrow night in the SUB. .
·
By definition of the contest, women's don't have to be beau- ease.
''I lost a lot of weight," he added,
tiful to compete in this race. The choice is supposed to be based "dropping
!orm 1'72 to 118 pounds,
on popularity.
with a lot of hemmorhage. But the
TODAY
Future contests, if they pretend to be seeking winners on doctors said there was nothing
Exhibition
of paintings by Albases of personality, leadership and popularity, in addition to wrong with me.''
exander Masley, 3:30 to li:30 p.m.,
" BY JOSEPH L. BUlU{J!l ·•
Mter one semester at Penn State Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas.
beauty, ought to be conducted like the Miss America contests.
First
nighters attending the Uni~
Fleek had begun playing second
Contestants should be interviewed by a group of unbiased base
Alpha
Kappa
Delta
meeting,
4
versity
production of "Two Blind
on a semi-pro baseball team. p.m., SUB basement lounge,
Mice,''
by
Samuel Spewack, Tues.
judges who would make· their selections by considering the For the
next ten years he played
Student senate meeting, 4 p.m., day gave their approval of the play.
qualities involved, not only photographs and prejudices.
for several teams. Then followed.
101, Mitchell hall.
The actors seem!!d determined to
But queen aspirants may as well give up any notion of a. three yelll'S of sailing all over the room
USCF coke session, 4 p.m., room depict the hilarioU!l satire on gov·
world
in
tramp
steamers
with
the
fair and accurate system. And they may as weU face the fact
.
ernment bureaus . and employees
6, SVB.
• · .
marmes.
that t}ley are tools for organ~ations to make money-buy a merchant
¥ortar
B,oard
meetmg,
Miss
better than it ,had been done be•
"I'm probably the only taiooed Sbir)ey Fay m cb,arge, 6:30p.m. at fore.
Judging by the frequent
tick~t, get ,a. vote.-jg~ . ·~" ·
. , ~·
unive(sity J;ll:ofes~;o:J,;.J.n,.cexjstenc:e/' · the :Kappa ~pha Theta hous!l'·
'·
bursts
of laughter and the applause
Fleck commented.
Cosmopolitan elub Chr1stmas when the final curtain fell their
Later while working as public lec- party, 8 to 11 p.m., T-20, Miss Jane endeavor was successful.
'
;
turer for an insurance company. ·J9uckhohn ~nd Mr. and Mrs. Daw~
Two
blind
mice
(Helen
Camp
and
Fleck first showed signs o:f tuber- kms, chaperons.
. culosis.
Phi Delta Theta Blue and White D'~ane Cl arke} continue t o operate
government Office of Seeds and
Beginning to recover in Albu- f ormaI• 9 t 0 12 p.m., F ez e1ub. · Mr. aStandards
after it had been abolquerque, he worked for a short time and
Mrs. Carl W. Beck, and Mr. 18
· h d Th
b
th ·
h •with
the
Danfelser
real
estate
co.
and
Mrs.
John
Poore,
chaperons.
e
·
ey
urn e1r :paYc ec~s
l'ubU.he<l Tu•dap, 'l'hu..dan, and l!'ddaJ• duri~t~r the collece 1ear. ucevt dorlnc hoUdan
Sigma Alpha Epsilon formal <the oftl~e was ~ever officially nobhere, and then became janitor for
and exallllnation perlodl, l>J' the Auoelated Studenllt of the Unlvenlb' of Ne1W: Ku:leo.
Entered .. 1econd claltmatter at tile Poot O!llce, Albuquerque, Allll:. 1, 191ll, undl!l' the ~
9 to 12
H'lt h t 1 tied of 1ts abohshment) and sup.
the biology department at the Uni- d
of Jlu. 1. 1879. Printed b)' the UNK Prlntlns Plant. Subocrlption rate: ,f. 50 for th• versity.
J:.c:~d
Mrs.
~11
bport themselves ~y renting the
1ehool ,.....
It was thert that he resumed his Mr. and Mrs R E· B Allen ehapasement to a cleamng woman, pllrt
OJiiees In the Journalism building.
Phone 7·8861, Est. 314 . college education.
erons
· • • •
'
of the first floor to a rhumba teach,
er, the upstairs to a young couple
"1 thought that as long as I ws.s
TOMORROW
expecting the stork, and operating
working
at
the
UniV'ersity
and
in
(;~ ----------~------~-----------------~-~-w------~-~---~ditor
NROTC Glee club rehearsal, 11 • a parking lot.
.Toe Aaron ------.:-----------------------------------Managing Editor fair health, r1 might as well take
a.m., Wardroom, Stadium ·bldg.
. When T~mmy Thurston (Rolalld
Paul Sbodal ------------------------·--·---------------Sports Editor some classes,' he said.
Fleck stressed his belief that
EXhibition of paintings by Alex- R. Schwemberger), a hot-ticker
John J. Ermatinger ------------------------------------SocietY' Editor even though he almost added an- ander Masley, 3:30 to 5:80 p.m., newspaperman who was divorced
Julius Golden -------------~-------_:________________Business Manager other to the 40,000 annual tuber- Jonson Gallery, 1909 .Las Lomas, from Karen (Anne K. Buschman),
niece of the two blind mice, visits
Ron Benelli -------------------------------------Circulation Manager culosis deaths in tne United States, thru Dec. 29.
he
can
now
do
as
much
work
and
SUNDAY
the women to thank them for a
Jim Tlleli:er ----------------------------------~igh£1 Editor This lssue
hllve as much fun as any man his
Alpha Kappa Psi initiation, 5 wedding gift (he had traded it for
p.m., SUB basement lounge. ·
a fifth of whiskey) he learns that
age.
'
Canterbu,ry elub meeting, 6:80 Karen is engaged to a doctor (Jack
Fleck is a true personality. A
by Bibler long-time facUlty friend tells how p.m., 454 N. Ash.
Little Man On Campus
Vogel). As the plot evolves, the
once Fleck went to a grocers and
MONDAY
army, navy, air force and state deordered a nickle's worth of 70-centpartment are involved in a mythi.Aquinas Newman Chapel Reli- cal, mirthful, secret operation coa-pound hamburger, witltout .. exgious
Services: Weekday Masses1 cocted by Thurston.
plaining why he wanted such a
6:45 and 8 a.m.; Confessions heara
small amount.
Other members of the commendThe butcher wrapped the tiny before all Masses and on Saturday able cs.st were Mary Ellen Smith,
from
4
to
5
p.m.
and
7:80
to
9
p.m.;
package without comment, but a ·
Benjamin L. McCoy, Lory Olinger,
week later, when Fleck made a like Rosary recitation very ev£:ning; Heartl!ill Cribb, Nancy Rhodes, Lee
Saint
Thomas
Aquinas
Novena,
purchase, the butcher asked ju!lt
Shields, Don Hall, :Harley Shaw
what anyone would want with only Tuesday 7 p.m.: Holy 1Iour, Thurs. and HarQld Huber.
day,
6:45p.m.;
and
Sunday
Masses,
a 'llickle's worth of hamburger.
Members of the choir who made
"It's for my microbes," the pro· 8:30 and 11:15 a.m. at 1815 Las a brie;t' but comical entrance were
Lo:mas.
feasor explained. He was conductCarole Anderson, Johanna Beeken,
Baptist Student Union Morning Marianne
ing an experiment in the biology
Scholes, Linda Landrum,
Watch,
7:80
p.m.
daily
at
the
Baplaboratory, and was feeding the mi•
Sally Jo Lee and Mildted Batson.
tist
Student
Center.
,
crobes the meat. .
•
Baptist Student Union Daily DeSince he came to New MeXico 18
years ago, Fleck has gotten two col· votional Service, .12:30 p.m. daily SAE and DeAnza Club
lege degrees and lacks only a the· at the Baptist Student Center.
USCF Noonday Chapel Services,
Si!! for his Ph.D. He . got his first
12:30
p.m. Monday, Wednesdal" . Try for IM Cagf? Title
degree when he was 35.
and
Friday
irt 'Room 6, SUB.
In addition to his teaching, he is
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and the De
Independent
Council meeting, .5 Anza·club will meet Monday night
chairtnan of the University athletic
p.m. in RMm 107, Mitchell :Hall.
council.
at 6:30 to determine the 1951 UNM ·
Spurs meeting, 5 p.m. in Room intramural basketball championFleck pointed out the trllgedy of
·
·
ship.
,
a person's refusal to admit that he 111, Mitchell Hall.
Delta Sigma Phi active meeting,
has tuberculosis and to take proper
In a preliminary game at 4:30,
7 p.m. in Room '7, SUB.
Phi Delta Theta will battle the Intreatment.
·Phrateres meeting, 7 p.m. in the dependent Athletic club to deter"Only when a individual lose$
his fear of having it known that he SUB.
. mine third and fourtlt places,
Tau Kappa Epsilon active nleethM tuberculosis and takes proper
treatment and rest can he hope to ~g, 7:30 p.m. at 1818 E. Central D It
•t• t' . '
be a helpful part of society," lu!
Club aeiive. meeting,.7.:l:IO ·· · e . a . lgma
I
.
n1
1a es
said.
·
. Delta Sigma Pi, :professional fra•
In the Christmas seal sale he sees p.m. in the SUB. .
University Theatre presents ternity of Business Admin1stration,
a way to solve the problem.
"Two Blind Mice" by Samuel Spe- initiated 10 new members into
wack, 8:30 p.·
:Dec. 10 through Gamma Iota cha})tl!r reeently,
Friday, Dee. 14. All seats are reThe .new members are: Herbert.
Smith Awarded Grant
served. Admission: students use ac· L. ·Ashby, William J. Borough$,
Forrest Smlth, UNM student, has tivity tickets; other, 90c or '!Ieason Charles Cacciato, R~>bert d. Fredebeen awarded a grant by the ~ov~ > tickets. .
.. .
. . . en, Clark B. Funk~ Edward W. Hat~
emment of Meldco for study m a
l,'l~sketbllll-U:niversitY.: of New che,tt. ;Jr.r... .Jatii~l! ;\Y•. Hougltten,
Mexican university for the aca- M!!XUlo :xs•. West Texas State, 8 . Ru,dolph Jr•. Kleihsehni.Idt, Eugene
demic year beginning ·in February. . p,m. in the Gym.
Pe1rce, and l?aul•·Peltiquin.

BUY A TICKET AND GET A VOTE

!

•

D.AI.LY. CROSSWOR.D·.

'

'

.

I'

'>11..,0f t,J,.d; ·..

.·

7

Q~s

.

!

nace

.Albuquerque's ·· ·
Finest
Foods

oi.A/1

·.

In closmg, have a ••cool" time
oyer the yreekend, and "ha»g loose''
till next Jssue;

· :Meet· the Gang
!lt

Beethoven Program
Scheclulecl Sunday·

6616 E. Central
Phone 5-0022

OKIE JOE'S
1720 E. CENTRAL

The thh•!). . in . a series of live
programs featuring Beethoven'e
Ten Violin . Sonatas will be spon.:.
sored by UNM's music department
Suild!ly at 4 p. m. in the SUB ballroom.
Kurt Frederick music profesor
at the University, and George
Robert, UNM piano instructor, will
collaborate in. pe.,fol!ming BeethoVell's "Sonata for Violin and
Piano in A Major, Op, 30, No. 1,"
and "Sonata for. Violin and Piano
in. F Major, Op. ~4."
·
Robert wilf also play modern
piano selections by· Walter Piston,
"Passacaglia,"· Aaron Copla.nd,
"Our Town,'' and Samuel Barber,
1'Excursions.''
·
The public is invited without
charge.

YOUR BEST BUY IN TOWN
ON ALL

Masterful Elgin DeLu:ut

ELG IN

with l7 jewels and l8K
applied m.arkm and.Jig·

. .

uru • .All•gator-gramiid

&~rap......

$6250

Only Elgin has the Dura·

Main~pring, the
henrt that never breaks •.

Power

is
I

':)ther ~lgln1 priceo trom $:33,75, Incl. fed. Tax
~·

209 W. Central'

PORTRAITS AT CHRISTMAS!
see

WARNER'-WOODS
for the BEST
Opposite C_ampua.

Ph. 7-9111

University Program ·First Nighters Enjoy

Second Rodey Show

I
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-White button•doWJ~
oxford, soft roll to
the collar. Pop1,1lat as
a holidQy with the
fellows and !be gals.

·.

WHAT'S SO DIFFERENT
ABOUT ENGLEWOOD, N. J.?

--

In :Englewood, the local telephone exchange looks pretty much
like the b:;lephone bullding il,i any other town.

-Fine white
broadcloth, exlreme
widespread collar.
Sharpest shirt on the
. quadrangles Ibis year.

Ancl Englewood's telephones seem just the same as the twentyseven million otber dial telephones·in
the country.
·
.

.

.But tllere's a difference •••
You c:tn pick up a telephone in Englewobd and dial San Francisco
telephone numbers direct/
In fact, you can dial any one of eleven million telephone numbers
in thirteen widely scattered are;ts.ftom coast to coast.

•sryl'..Consci-

'Iha~s what makes Englewood different- the

new kind o£ Long
Distance telephone service on trial thete by the Bell System.
Long. Distance dialing is another example of the Bell System's
constant search for ways to provide you with ever-better telephone
service.
·
SYST~M
i;'
.
~

·!' .l

''·

t' I .

·.:

,.,

TM :Manhattan Shirt Company, make-rs of Manhattan shim, ndo
.::ir, ~. pajiJI1UJ$, sportshirts, bea~~WIU:f~· wUJ:IuitulkerchieJ••
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lOCk 1Jf Teonl Experlen~eJ~r.med,Couse qf tOge losses;

I

;

BY l'AUL SHOPAL
Wichita, D'envef .and, Utah ,State,,
I'. Keepini· the· Lpbo ¢agars' spirit· ·A tall order filr any team, regar4•
liP through th!l seai!Qn .seems to be. less of their abilities and exper1th b'
l im:ce. · · .
·
.· .
1
li~tt~a~st Pl.'~b.lem{,for ~oach Ber .• The Lobos are going to surprise
i ' When the aUbJ' ec.t.. of.1the t!la.m is a few of the big nami)S :with their
.,.
· ·
1 b · · ·t· t.·h. 't'
•t is
~rought up, most peopl!l start wag- sheer hust e, ut a
IS Ime 1.
lfi.l!g t~E!ir Cr!lniums to. lllld fro aD;d diffic).llt to see how_ they are gomg
q1uckly eha'nge th subJect. In the1r t!> wm more than s1~ games.
first two starts, thE! Lob!>s 'have ·
Even more pathetic are ~he pros:failed to score ~0 points in either pects for the future, Skyline rules.
~arne. 'l'his indicates' a Sh!>rtage !>f
prevent the ;B squads to c~mpete
! shoote.rl! .and rebounders, to some,
!lgainst any AAU teams. ThiS !ulbut to oth!lrs it is an indication of ing is fine for our northern neighthe inexpo;lrience of th!l team.
bors as. they live !>nly a stone's
: Only Pick lJ.'uttle and Bill Swen~ throw fr!>m each other and ·they
11on have l!ad considerable varsity can easily take their ll teams td
~xperience toget.her .. T. b!l rest of the. play other schools s~.cond liners.
.bur(len will fall to comp11rativ!l · For New Mexico, this presents a;
nE!wcome.rs Phil Kennedy, Dnn Dar- killing factor. Game experience is
!row (a pleas;mt surprise so f11r) 1 mor!l important in basketb'all than
Bill Currie and AI Hubinger.
in any other sport and thll way
Red Richardson, Ross Black, things stand, thl;! future Lo~os !Ire
Marv Spallina, Gene Golden, Russ going to get a mea.ger sprmkhn.g
'NystMt and Dave. Wa.rren, all inex• of it unles~:~ the conference rule 1s
·periE!nced. boys, round out th!l ros- ·changed in New Mexic!>'S case.
:ter that will be called upon to hiltIn Santa Fe, Sandia Base, Kirttie such national cage headliners as land .Field and others, top amateur
. 'Brigham Young, Wyoming, Utah, teams are to be f~_und in the Alb~·

'
ing the ~tta<:~ ofthll f~>rmer ''tall~
Lobos
Face 8. i:J· II
.s
est t!lam 'i'n the· worW'' will be
T
I
1DU11!le Stewart a.nd. Auliltell Buu:us,
"rd Ca·g· e . i t ' ·. two
of.. sili: ttlturnmg l;3u1l' Mtel'!'
In Thl
. · · · ·. ·· • · • ' · ·
men/Game tin\ll .!Iii ·8:;10 P· m. · ·. r

Tb~ Lobel!!, facin8 wh~t.appea.rs
querque · 11re11. 'l'hese ~Qre. l!Xpe~•
t!>
be their most disastrou·~ season
enced players .could g1ve 11 lot o.
in
their long' basketi.Jn)l . ~ist!>l'Yi
QUI' freshmen and .sophomores.
'At any rate, the Lobo~ can go squa,re of!' against . the . t!\11 · W:est
only pne war. Experts PICk .. them ';['~xas State B.ufl'aloes m· Oarllsle
Monday mght. ·
to fimsh. last. they c~~:n only go up. gym
lt will be th!l third t;tilrt :for tbe .
Some g'J.'eat teams Wlll be seen m
Albuquerque· this· winter and it .Lobos, ·having ·dropped .previous
be intE!restjng to , see if the games to the New .Mexico ,1\ggies,
Lobos can ·upset the dope 'bucket a 5747 and to the same· ;Buffaloes,
few times.
·
·. ,
69-49, Wednesday night !'It Cany!>n,
·
Texns.
· • · .·
·
·
Tne T!lxans wil~ floor a veteran
m'
crew of skyscraper,. ca.geJCS. Lead•

Jf ¥ou doi!'t believe. in St. Ni~k
perhaps you would '1.>e lJ?terested m
makirig cauapes for Christmas Eve.
A Canape makE!r . i.s one · o;f th_e
many job opportumt1es at the Umversity Placement Bureau.
· · · . '•
Those who would. like to earn
mon!lY for Chris~mas .c.an do ~o if
theY' have. experience m architectural draftsman with office experi•
encE!, acc!)untant, or general sales
clerk. ·
'

Ready

Student photographs, enlargements and prints, taken by Wood
and Rogers may be picked up in the
SUB lobby in the afternoons. from
Bill Whiterbott!>m or by contacting
AI Utton at Mesa Vista, · ·

UNIVERSITY
·.. -~

.:•

.

· · we· Cater to
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests.

Always welcomE! ••• exciting •• ·• different ••• Give pleasure
all year 'round. Be smart, be thrifty•.
Come in today and see our wonderful
:sE!ll!cti<>n of gifts to fill every stockon your list.

No. 29... THE HYENA ..

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
KODAK RETINA I
F-35 11500 Lens
Compur Rapid Shutt!lr .
Special 64,95
was 72.75

CAMPUS CAMERA EENTER
you never had it so good'

. van Heus.~n SP.Ort shirts

I

Pass the hookah and bring on the dancing gals! Butfu-st
bring on Van Heusen sport shirts. Never such a show of
colors, patterns, fine tailoring like this. Rich fabrics you'd
expect only in expensive shirts. And 'cause variety's the
spice of life, Van Heusen gives you 1001 choices for 1001
nights and days. A princely selection of Van Heusen
sport shirts awaits your choice. Fine ginghams, warm
wools, lustrous rayon gabardines, soft Vanaca fla~elsl
· $3.95 to $10.00

Van Heusen

"lit• world'• 1morfet1" s~lrll

Phllllpwonu Ciltp.,
New \'orlc 1. N. \',

mom~nt

Hysteria reigned from the
he heard the
details of those quick-trick cigarette mildness tests.
'Fin>t be giggled ••• then ~e guffawed ••..
wound-up rolling in the aisle! He knew that the
. "single sniff" test or the "one puff" test didn't
"prove anything! Millions of smokers have
reaehed the same condusion - there's just one
re'st that reaUy proves cigar({tte flavor ana mildness!

,
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NO. 37

ame 3-43
W~st, Texans Trample

'

Publications Board
Wants Applicants
To Head '52 Lobo

Mlldness Test, which si;r!iply asks you to try
Ca:mels as your steady smoke - o~ a pack-after•paok,
day-a£ter-day basis. No snap. judgments! Once
you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, tfor Taste), you'll see. why •••

VAN HEUSEN HEADQUARTERS

After all the Mildness Tests •••

lwclnckilyNDiMI.

Student Senate Asks
·For Editorial Column
To Voice Government

Wolfpack Hoopsters;
Stewart Tops Buffs

The Publications Board will meet
' tomorrow at 4 p.m., E. B. Mann,
By PAUL SHODAL
chairman, announced yesterd;~y.
The Student Senate Friday
ThE! only item of business· sched- Passed a resolution to inform the
West Texas State's towering Buffaloes, making a sensational 53 per
uled is the· announcement that ap-·. Publications Board that the Senate
cent of their field goal attempts the
plications for th!l editorship of 'thE! favored giving student govemment
first half, went on to smash the New
Lobp ff)r next sE!m!lster will have a weekly column in the UNM Lobo.
Mexico Lobos, 63-43 in Carlisle
to. i.Je submitted by Jan, 8.
Sen. John Lilly 'of Tau Kappa Eplast night.
gym
·Mann said he had. received no ailon presented the resolution. ·
Some
2,000 partis~;~n fans saw the
communication from the Student.
The ·Publications Board will meet
Lobos start like an antiquated
Senate w~ich passed a resolution tomrrow at 4 p.m. in thE! Journalism
Model T; they missed 25 straight
Frid!lY asking that the Publications building.
field g!>nl attempts b!lfore Danny
Board instruct the Lobo to print a
The Senate also voted to reiterDarrow broke thE! ice with a lay-up
student governm!lnt C!>lumn. This ate its vote of confidence to the
shot.
column would be under the c!>ntrol Publications Board for its a.ction
o! thll Student Senate president who . allowing liquor ~;tds to be run in stuTheir average improved somewould choose a different writer each dent publications.
what as the final figures showed a
·
week.
2() per cent shooting average from
Th!l Student Council Friday voted
the floor.
·
The resolution which th!l Sllnate on a motion by Glen Houston to inpassed is much like the one Student form the Publications :Soard that it
Marv Spallina and Bill Swenson
Body Pr!lsident Edwarjl Driscoll considers liquor ads in bad taste
were the Lobo stars, if there were
brought before the Publications and should not be accepted by stuany, ;for th!l night. Spallina scored
;Board a month ago.
·
dent publications.
11 points while Swenson trailed
A unanimous vote was cast by
"with nine.
~he S!lnate resolution was proThe Buffs pulled to J1 88,15 halfposed by John Lilly, Tau Kappa the Senat!l to go on record favoring
time bulge and coasted in· from
an anti-discrimination ordinance
Epsilon representative.
there with an offense that was based
Driscoll was asked yesterday if :for the city.
Action on an honor system for
on what appeared to be stalling
he knew anyone who would propose
tactics.
·
the resolution to the Publications UNM was tabled until 'such time
Dwaine Stewart hit 14 markers
as its proponent,· Warren Kiefer,
Board tomorrow.
to take scoring honors for the night,
He said, "I haven't heard anyone can report to the Senate.
getting j;hosl)' in the torrid first half.
A motion for Senate Pres. .AI
say they will."
Th!l tremendous shooting display
When asked if he would bring it Utton to appoint somE! senators to
, during the first half had the fans
h!!lp the Student Council set up a ·
up, he said, "No comment."
gasping as they madE! their· way to
Associated Student book store was
also passed. ·
the refreshment stand.
Umpire Dan .Miranda drew thE!
Th!l motion favoring a student
jeers of thll crowd when h!l pregovernment column in the Lobo was
sumably missed a call. Th!l way
so worded to giv!l the Senat!l presimany fans saw thE! play, a Buff
dent control over the contents and
player, attempting to pass to a
authorship of th!l column.
teammate, bounded the ball'of!' the
The University band needs woodscorer's tai.Jie, into thll hands of a
wind, horn and trombone players
.for concert worlt, Director Robert
mate who went doWll court to score •
Dahnert said today.
The Lobos seldom displayed an
Dahnert said the band has conorganized offense and when they
MIRAGE FAVORITES elected Saturday night are top, left to dropped far in thll rear, their guncert rehearsals underway, and
needs especially flutes, ob!>es, clarright, Joann McNay, Helen Cox; bottom, Bobby Allyn, Jamie ning efforts at the bucket failed
Foreign affairs problems are be- May.
them miserably.
inets1 bassoons, French horns and
tromuones. HE! also said that any ing studied more seriously by Conother instJ.:pments would be wel- gress than most peopl!l realize, Dr.
Albert C. F. Westphal told the
comed,
Thll hand director said that Albuquerque Committee on Forinterested musicians should contact eign Relations Friday· night.
Westphal was conn!lcted with th!l
him at Room 8 in th!l music build"La Mirage" set the scene for the identicaf bouquets of yellow poining. Rehearsals ar!l Monday, Wed- UNM governPient department for
Mirage
Favorite ball. Saturday settas and red carnations, supplied
The Student Council voted Friday
four
years.
During
this
tim!l
he
was
nesday and Friday at 5 p.m. in
granted leaves of absence to di- :riight, where Bobbie Allyn, Kappa by Bari Floral. Two of the bouquets to request thE! UNM Publications
building C-4.
rect studies of the National War l(appa Gamma, Helen Cox, Tri Delt, were tied with larg!l red bows, and Boa'rd to r!lverS!l its decision on
Jackie May, Alpha Delta Pi, and two of them with white bows.
Coll!lge.
liquor ads in the Lobo. The decision
Now a staff consultant of the Joann McNay, Pi Beta Phi, werE!
One of the two cheerleaders elect. handed down sevE!ral weeks ago
Commissioner to Discuss House
ForE!ign Affairs committee, chosen as the four favorites.
ed, Joan McNay is from Tucumcari, was a vote of confidence in Lobo
A black canopy with "La Mirage" and is a juni01:. Helen Cox, the other business policy.
his job is seeing how well such
Albuquerque Civil Rights projects
as th!l Point Four pro- flashing on and of!' gav!l a nightclub cheerleader, is a sophomore from
Mter a summation of the moral,
Albuquerqu!l City Commissioner gram are W!>rking. He has just atmosphere to the SUB lobby. The AlbuquE!l'qlie. She is presid!lnt of the ethical and legal reasons for deDon Wilson will conduct a discus- returned :from an 11,000-mile tour ballroom was decorated with vari- Rally Com.
manding a reversal of the board's
Jaclde May, another Albuquer- d!leision, Councilman Glen Houston 1
. sion on civil rights in AlbuquE!rque to eight Central and South Amer- colored floodlights, and a fire in thll
fir!lplace were the only lighting qu!lan, is a junior. She is on thE! Stu- chief promoter o:f th!l Council's deThursday at 8 p. m. in Mitchell ican republics.
dent Senate and is president of th!l cision, rested his case and the vote
203.
"Although I miss the close assoc- effects.
Dave Monaco, as "official" door- HomE! Ec club. llobbi!l Allyn is a followed. The vote was four approvStudents and faculty members iation of friends on the UNM Camare invited to the program spon- pUs and the pleasant climate of the man, took the tick!lts at the en- sopj10more from Maher, Colo. She a.Is, two r!ljections, one abstention
sored by the campus chapter of. th!l southwest," Westphal said/' I en-' trance.
is a member of the UNM chorus and and OM absentee.
Nati!>nal Association for· the Ad- joy my work where things ar!l alTh!l four favorites, dressed in has ap.{leared in several Rodey
Approving the . measur!l WE!r!l
ways popping.''
short black datil dresses, receiv!ld theat!lr pla;vs.
vancem!lnt of Colored Peopl!l.
Council Members Allan Spitz, Glen
Houston, Jackie Cox, and Ron
Norman. Opposed W!lre members,
Jack Ryan and Buzz Birkelo. Jean
Kern abstained and Harold Brock
was absent. Later Frida:\" tlie Student Senate rejected a similar proposal.
The Council's oth!lr action includsays. "My clientel!l is mostly people couple of buddies wh~ were white. ants serve Negroes"with no loss of
BY JULIUS GOLDEN I
ed
the appointment o:f Derwood
who were brought up in the South Although thE! restaurant owner had business. But thll answ!lr was al· Knight,
"I hat!l 'em."
·,
George Stevens and Gail
he
realized
this
was
"a
his
policy,
and
I
won't
take
a
cliance
on
losing
ways
about
the
samE!:
·
'"I'h!ly1r!l not worth th!l i.Jusiness.'1 i.Jusiness just because I think the ticklish situation" I.Jecause the man
Hopkins
to assist Jo McMinn in the
''Those places are downtoWll and
"I've got to protect my business!' policy is unfair."
was in uniform.
.
their customers are· business people E!stablishment of a book store sponby the Assor.iated. Students.
These were a.nswers givE!n by
H!l. said he'd be glad to sell ·an
.. "I finally •served him." said the out for a quick lunch. Their clien• s!>red
Th!l Council voted on the recomsome Albuquerque restaurant own- anti-discrimination ordinance be- owner, "but 1t was the :fast!lst serv- tele is not as steady as ours.''
!lrS recentl:l' wlien asked why they cause the question would be .settled ice we've ever given ayone. He had
. As concerns the proposed ordi· mendation o:t! Councilman Buzz
his food almost as soon as he'd or- nance, most of the pt•oprietors are Birkelo to contribute from $5 to $10
wouldn't serv!l Negroes.
for him.
"At least onc!l every two weeks dered it. I don't know what I'd ha.vE! not sure whether they're for or to the "Food for the Needy'' drive.
Th!lse men were also asked what
Councilman Ron Norman epitoth!ly thought of an anti-discriminll- I'm. faced with ·the ;problem," h!l. done if the place had been crowded against it•
tion ordinance recently proposed t!> said. "Generally they're people with. my steady customers at the
"I think my southern trade would mized th!l L!>bo-liquor ad controver•
stay if thllrE! was an ordina.nc!l be- sy. He said that the debatE! has
the city commission. Tb.eir an· pilssing through town who just stop time.''
· swers ranged. from "I'll i.Je glad to to have a bitll to eat. Sometimes it's
Another propri!ltor, who is from cause they'd realiM I'd have to "changed to one o£ personalities."
see it," to "I won't obey such a harder than hell to tell them I ca.n't a southern state1 said that r~gard~ obey the law," said one. "But .I
law." '
s!lrVe them."
·
less of any ordinance he will not sure don't know whether or not I'd
lilte to take the chanc!l of finding
One caf!l, which has changed
It's always a big headache to res· serve Negroes.
hands a humber of times In the taUi•ant owners because thE!rE! are
"I hate them," 'he says. ''What out."
past few years, has always dis• somE! situations where they ca.n't W!l i!eed around h!lre is a law. that'll
1:Their feelings WE!rE! pretty well.
criminat!ld and th!l present oWM1'1 r!lfuse service regardless of p!>licy. keep them in their place and not summed up by one who said, "BusiContinued fair, not so cold today
although b!l admits h()'s aga.inst dis- One such cas!l occucyed recently in · an anti-discl'imillation ordinance." . ness is pretty good right now and and tomorrow. Slowly rising temlt. was pointed out to some of I wouldn't like to see a change. You peratures with occasional no1•therly
crimination, stlll .won't serve Ne· a restaurant~.which nilS a policy of
not serving :Negroes.
. .
these men that places likll the Court can put me down as being a strict winds. High today 42. Lows tonight
groe~.
"I'rit' ito hero Ol.' r!lformer,'' ha
.A Negro G.I. ca.me in with a cafe a.nd the Fred Harvey restaur- status quo man for the present.'' · 14 in tb.e valley to 20 in the heights.
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